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HEAT AND STORM, VETERANS MEET, THE ALLIES HAVE
AGAIN TAKEN THE FIELD.

I ilLAMENT THE CHOICE, A BIG BATTLE,
1/I

i
!S ”

St, John Had Its Coat 
and Waved a Fan.

On The Grand Army of the Re
public Owns Chicago.

Cumberland County Conserv
atives Sorry.

A Boers and British Fight At
Day.

f P-
*7RECORD ALMOST BEATEN. SAILORS WITH THEM. A TRICK PLAYED.. BOERS BEATEN.

M General Yung Lu at the Bottom of the Outbreak—Partition
ing of China—Russia and Germany Very Friendly.

. 1

1
the Western City Bands Are 

Booming, Crowds Are Cheering 
and Old Stories Are Being Told 
Again by Old Camp Com
rades,

It Was Hotter Thirteen Years Ago In 
But Nobody RememWed That 
Yesterday — Severe Llectrica 
Storms Have Been Visiting the 
Provinces Recently.

The British Losses Were Very 

Few and the Boers Had Many 

Dead and V/ounded — General 

Oliver Captured.

Mr, Cahan Was Not the Man 
Whom the Rank and File of the 
Party Expected to be Called 
Upon to Support—A Poor Repre
sentative.

u •
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London, Aug. 28, 3.50 a. m.—The allies, 
resuming aggressive operations, have 
taken the district west of Pekin. ’Phis 
statement, based on Chinese authority, 
is cabled from Shanghai. Prom the same 
place comes the further statement that 
Li Hung Chang has wired the Empress 
Dowager at Hsian Fu, requesting the ar
rest of Prince Tuan and the disarmament 
of the Boxers in order to give him an 
opening for negotiations with the powers.

The illuminations projected at Shanghai 
in celebration of the relief of Pekin, have 
been abandoned, lest they should 
a native outbreak.

“Evidence has 'been received here,” says 
the Shanghai correspondent of the Stand
ard, "going to Show that General Yung 
Lu w'ae the retil author of the anti-for
eign outbreaks, the Empress Dowager, 
Prince Tuan and the others all having 
been persuaded by him to take an ex
treme attitude, while he stood aside 
and waited developments.”

American refugee missionaries in Amoy, 
according to the Hong Kong correspond
ent of the Ihuly Mail, arc anxious to re
turn to the interior; but the United 
States consul has forbidden thorn to do so 
and urges them to go to the Philippines 
or to return to America.

Shanghai advices to the Daily News 
say that consular opinion there looks up
on Japanese action in the landing of 
troops at Amoy, to spite the protects of 
the consuls, as similar to thalt of Russia 
at New Ohwang, the whole indicating a 
tendency to a partition of the Empire.

“Russian generals agree,” says the Mos
cow correspondent of the Standard, that 
it is impossible to deal with China in the 
spirit of revenge, as suggested by Em
peror William. They believe that methods 
less drastic can better accomplish 
ends of Russia in Mandhuria. The ques
tion would be satisfactorily settled to Rus
se’s iriind by the seizure of the nortlicm 
provinces.”

A St. Petersburg special quotes Emperor 
William, when wiring in answer to the 
announcement that a Russian regiment 
hlad been named, after him, as follows:

“Express my good wishes today with 
all the greater joy since our Russian and 
German comrade®, after a long time, are 
figlitmg 'together again, -boulder to shoul
der. According to an Old and sacres! tra
dition, victory will not be wanting.”

has been to arrange for the next 
ment in its programme, 
withdraw its troops, even if so disposed 
without arranging for indemnification for 
the heavy cost it has been put to in the 
Pekin campaign. Also, it must make ar
rangements with «orne responsible author
ity for the future protection of American 
interests in China, as business interests 
cannot be withdrawn along with the army 
of occupation. Thereore. as conveying a 
faint hope that in the pérsons of these 
members of 'the Tsung Li Yaxncn there 
may be found some authorized representa
tive of the Chinese government competent 
to make engagements on these points. The 
messages of Mr. Conger was very welcome 
to tiie authorities here.

Another statement in Ifr. Conger’s de
spatch relative to the decision of the _ 
als not to enter the imperial palace appe 
to explain the movement of the American 
troops which the press despatches 
unable to clear up. in relaxing the attack 
upon the palace gates after capturing all 
but one of them.

Another event of the day of some in
terest was the order dispatching the Cas- 
tinc from Shanghai to Amoy, distant about 
400 miles. The little gunboat should make 
the run in about two days under favor
able conditions.. Her force is small but 
sufficient to serve the moral purpose if 
there be need for such- It appears that 
she is ordered to Amoy quite as much on 
account of the representations from well- 
informed business circles as from any offi
cial advice. The consul at Amoy agreeing 
with the representations of the business 
interests, it was decided to be proper to 
send a gunlioat to Amoy, not because of 
any particular apprehension as to Japan
ese aspirations, but to prevent rioting at 
this dangerous |>oiiit.

The first direct word from Gen. Chaf
fee since August 18 came today in the 
form of a cablegram dated today at Taku, 
reporting the action of the Sixth cavaliy 
with the enemy near Tien Tein on the 
19th. The cable is as follows:

“Taku, Aug. 27.—Col. Wint on the 19th 
reports' marched il 4 a. m. and engaged 
large force of enemy seven miles from 
city; dispersed them, killing about 100. 
Americans lost five wounded. Will cable 
names wounded as soon as ascertained.

(Signed)
Col. Vint is lieutenant colonel of the 

6th Cavalry but is acting as colonel in the 
absence of Col, Sumner, wrho is in Europe. 
The tight probably occurred near Tien 
Tsin and the 6th cavalry was at that place 
at the time mentioned. „

TliiS cable adds nothing to the informa
tion in the possession of the department 
relative to the

move- fanatics. The immediate effect of the 
It could not movement has been to increase the peril 

of Europeans. Proof exists of disorder and 
pillage due to the same movement at wide
ly separated points. The headquarters of 
the conspiracy is Han kow from which 
point it is ramified into other provinces.

Several thousands of the supporters of 
the movement have re reived instructions 
to demonstrate in the central valley of the 
Yang Tse Kiang; but the viceroy has a 
sufficient force of regular troops to guar
antee the maintenance of order. Twelve 
of the conspirators have been beheaded.
Complaints from Germans.

Berlin, Aug. 27—A deputation of Ger
man subjects residing in the Transvaal, 
has arrived here to lodge a complaint with 
the German foreign officer regarding al
leged cruel treatment at Johannesburg. 
They assert that 400 German subjects, of 
both sexes, were arrested there and sent 
to a seaport, from which point they were 
«hipped to Flushing, where the British 
landed them penniless. They were ar
rested, according to the statement of the 
deputation, in shops and taverns and even 
in their beds, and were buried away bare
footed and only half elad, losing every
thing they had. They arc now urging the 
foreign office to demand damages for the 
brutal treatment and the loss, of property.

The Berliner Tageblatt, commenting up
on Lord Roberts’ latest measures, especial
ly his most recent proclamation, says:

“His course appears to have been dic
tated to him by England.”
William Going to War Seriously,

Berlin. Aug. 27.—Emperor William has 
cabled to Lieut. Gounsedene, commander 
of the German marines in Pekin during 
the siege of the legations, congratulating 
him upon his heroic perseverance and 
ferring upon him the decoration of the 
Red Eagle.

Next Thursday with the empress and 
the imperial princes his majesty will at
tend the ceremony of consecrating the flag 
for the Asiatic expedition, which will take 
place in this city. The foreign attaches 
will witness the nailing of the flags to 
the staffs.

The kaiser wished to send Voekoscok, 
the battle painter, to China to paint 
memorable scenes in tbe coming conflict, 
but the painter, owing to engagements 
here, will probably be unable to go.
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St. John waa a sweltering city yester
day. and of course the oldest inhabitant camptrient of the Grand Army of the Re
said it was the hottest day lie ever saw. public, which was formally opened last 
Search of the city’s meteorological reu- night by the monster meeting in the Col
ords by Director Hutchison, revealed the iseum, was in fuB blast today, and in all 
fact that it was the hottest day on rec- respects it promises to be the greatest 
ord, with one exception. This was in and most successful encampment the army 
July 1887, 13 years ago, when the mer- has ever held. All last night and all of 
cur'y ascended 88.9, or about one-third of today train after train loaded down with

vetcranti and their friends, rolled into the 
Many thermometers went higher this various dcjiots in the oily, and, by 

time, being affected by radiation, but the ing, it was estimated by railroad officials 
highest official reading was 88.6 shortly that forty-five thousand old soldiers had

arrived and that three hundred thousand 
The hot wave name unexpectedly after other excursionists had come with them, 

the cool days of last week. There was It is expected that there will be fifty 
nothing oppressive about the heat, but thousand additional arrivals by tomor- 
everybody mopped his brow, grumbled row moaning. The veterans have come 
and sought relief in the cool, secluded from all parts of the republic and every 
spots, the beaches or the wharves along northern state has sent a strong contin- 
t’he water front. Those who were forced gent. The New York delegation is one 
to remain near the sun-baked pavements of the largest the Empire state has ever 
cooled their parched throat® with the cool- sent to an annual encampment. Fully 
ing .beverages dispensed at the shops, one thousand of them had come in by 
Had the 'hot wave come on Sunday in the this morning and every train from tiie 
midst of the Sabbath observance panic, east brings more of them. New Jersey, 
it would beve been surely a day of self- Pennsylvania and the New England 
denial for many. states are all represented by large num-

Conventionalities were pretty much dis- ber® of old soldiers. Iowa, Ohio, Indiana 
regarded. The «hdrtiwaiet girl went her and Wisconsin haw sent larger numbers 
limit. The hatless girl and the contiens than to any encampment of recent years, 
men were also in evidence. It was tiie The first day of the encampment was 
opportunity of a lifedjnc for the shirt- one of ideal beauty, ip marked contrast 
waist man, but he failed to appear. to title hot and humid weeks that have

At 8 o’clock standard, yesterday, it was preceded it siuee the first of August. The 
two degrees warmer in St. John than in right of the line on tihe opening day 
New York, the thermometer reading here given to the men who «ailed the seas 
being 80 degrees to 78 in the metropolis, during the oivil war, the cheering today 
The morning wap tire hottest on record was all for them and the honors were 
since 1874. previous to which there ia no theirs. The army will come to its own 
figures compiled ait the local weather bur tomorrow.
eau. From 9 u. in. to 3 p. m., the wea- The heroes of river and sea of the 
thef bureau readings averaged 82 degrees, civil war are « small band now. Of the 
Following are some of tbe readings:

Chicago, Aug. 27—The 34t'h annual Amherst, August 27 — (Special) —
Since the reaction from Friday's 
vention has set in the Conservatives

Odiums Farm, Aug. 27—General Pole- 
Carmv naine into touch with the Boers

en-
con-

at their main position at Dalmanufcha on 
Saturday and shelled a plantation east of 
Belfast. Tine Boors replied with iohg 
range guns. , £.

General French on General Butter's 
Hank exchanged shots with the Boers, but 
no damage was done. An artillery duel 
occurred on the British front also, tihe 
12-]>oumlers bombarding the Boers’ posi
tion and the latiter displaying great enter
prise in handling their gun®, which were 
strongly placed. The enemy evidently 
intends to contest stubbornly the ground 
between here and MaahadPdorp.

somewhat disheartened, feeling that the 
mistake of their lives in this county has 
been made, not only in bringing in 
from outside but in the unfortunate selec
tion made in Mr. Oalhan to contest Cum
berland, a mining town, after his attitude 
in the late Fielding government in refer
ence to all legislation in favor of mining, 
which he opposed from every standpoint. 
Besides Cumberland, which has had so 
many able representatives from both 
tics both in the local and dominion houses, 
docs not feel like accpting the rejected of 
Shelbourne. The convention really had 
nothing to do with tihe nomination. Mr. 
CVihan himself told the electors publicly 
that he was nominated the night before, 
probably by Sir Charles, and it was only 
after gazing upon the bent form and fail
ing strength of the once great leader that 
he, out of pure sympathy, divided to be 
Ill'S (Sir Charles ) nominee. The iinprcs- 
sions of some of tihe delegates when they 
found that a candidate was thrust on them 
wore not of the choicest, but then this is 
bir diaries’ fight, not the Liberals.

cause a man

a degree higher than yesterday.
even-

gencr-
ars

after midday.
were

I

An All-day Fight.
London, Aug. 27—The following des

patch was sent today by Lord1 Roberte:
“Belfast, Aug. 26 -Engaged tihe enemy 

the greater part of the day over a peri- 
metre of nearly thirty miles. Lytfcleton's 
division and two brigades of cavalry, all 
under Duller, oqierated south-west of DaJ- 
manutlia. French, with two brigades of 
cavalry, moved northwest of Belfast, 
driving the enemy to Lekenvly, on tiie 
Bdfast-J yyd enburg road. A»*
French reached Lekenvly Pole-Carew ad
vanced from Belfast in support. The en
emy. in considerable strength, opposed 
Buffer's and Pole-Carew’is advance. He 
brought three Ixxng Toms and many other 
guns and pom poms (quick firing guns) 
into action. The* firing until dark was 
hot and persistent. Buller -hopes Ms cas
ualties will not exceed forty. Pole-Carew 
has not yet reported. The Boers are mak
ing a determined stand. They have *. 
large number of guns. The country is 
difficult and well suited for their tactics 
and i<s lhsis favorable to cavaCry than any 
we h-avc hitherto worked over.”

Few Casualties.

soon a-s

WEAR BRESCI BUTTONS.
V %%

Thousands of Italians i.i New York Sport 

Murderer’s Photo,
the con-

New York, Aug. 24.-The sight of but
tons bearing the likeness of the anarchist, 
Gaetino Bresci, who killed King Hum
bert, has astonished many a New Yorker 
m the last two weeks. Now and then 
one may catch a glimpse of one oil the 
coat of some one hurrying by at the 
bridge, or along a crowded street, if he is 
familiar with the likeness of the murderer, 
and there is no doubt now that several 
thousand of them have been distributed 
in Jsew York city alone. Benjamin Har
ris, a button maker, at 252 Bowery, New 
York, was in Newark* N. J., a few days 
ago, and to a friend he told the story 
of the Bresci buttons.

Harris had

132,000 men enlisted in the navy in the 
early days of the war. less than 1,000 
marched today, and it is agreed by the 
old sailors that their number was greater 
in the march -today than it will ever be 
in any parade to come.

But one .battle flag was carried by the 
navy veterans. It was the one tirai flut- 

1 tered from the monitor Winnebago when 
' Fairragut >ailed into Mobile Bay to gain 

his crowning victory. It was borne by
Seaman Ed. Woodruff, of Rockford, 111., r w, -, c r 

. For such a hot day the humidity was an(1 Reside him mardhed ex-Boatswain’s monger Wires That Some ^Chinesc Officials 
comparatively low, the average for the ^ate J. R. Lynn, of Chicago, who made Are Returning—Chaffee Reports an Old 
dav being 72 degrees. The wind was light, ,8 whiile serving on beard the En^ap-pment
but during the increasing cloudiness in Winnebago. ingagemem.

I Le fleet arrived off Lincoln Park about Washington, Aug. 27.—After several 
4.30 p. m., and then in right of tens of days intermission in Chinese advices, the 

The highest temperature!-' previously re- thousands of spectators the revenue cut- government today received two despatches 
corded this year were 80. .8 on August 11, ters "1,111 -heir blue-jacketed crews work- which presumably bring its advices up to 
and 86.7 on May 30. mR the rapid-fire gun® of the two vessels, the most recent date. - ’1 here are indica-

The difference between the readings of lvmt through some beautiful manocuvr- lions that the principal delays in the 
of the official thermometers and tihe street in« ™ the h^ht for supremacy. The lines of communication are encountered
or ordinary instruments is explained that evolutions exemplifying tihe workings of between yen Ism and Pekin, a fact ex- 
all thtoe used at the observatories are ex- t,TO hghtmg ships in battle lasted for half plainable by the newspaper advices that 
posed in a properly constructed screen »» Hour and at tiheir conclusion the fleet ™al bands ot Boxers are operating

s/1 aw.y «teamed back to the harbor. the llne ot communication ot the Pekin
The end of the naval fight off Lincoln campaign force. Just such interference 

Park closed the official programme of the with thc work of the signal corps 
encampment for the day, 'but all over thc ''“a experienced by the United States 
city, in various halls and in the hotels, forces ip the Philippines and by Lord 
there were reunions of regiments and Roberts troops in the Transvaal 
gatherings of comrades who had not met ffi-igii.
since the days of the war. One of the . l y these interruptions are very 
leading affairs of the night was the Iran- “ ,0rt.’- the marauders being dr,vu, off and 
quet of tihe Iron Brigade" which was held ft» r"? thrt * 7 °r t"°'at the club house of the Athletic Club at ri,c, n;0,e( than* wee> waa =ov-
6.30{ The list of speaker, and toasts was *

the lines of communication by Boxers 
more formidable than was supposed to be 
possible, after the heavy los.-cs inflicted 
upon them by the international forces in 
its advance.

The important despatch of the day was 
one from Minister Conger relative to the 
military situation in Pekin. Unfortunate
ly it lacked a date, the minister presum
ably not havirig*yet received the depart
ment’s instructions to include the date in 
the body of his despatches. The state 
department at first undertook to have the 
cable company correct this serious omis- 

cur- sion, but finally concluding from internal 
evidence that Mr. Conger’s message was 
certainly later than any later emanation 
from the Chinese capital, the message was 
allowed publicity for what it was worth. 
Mr. Conger's reference to the arrival of 
2,000 fresh German troops caused 
surprise, no one apparently having closely 
watched the movements of the German 
contingent, which is now arriving with 
fairly regular frequency in China and 
which consequently may be expected 
to equal in numerical strength the military 
contingents of any European nations there 
represented.

The significant statement in Mr. Con
ger’s despatch is that respecting the ex
pected appearance in Pekin of some of 
the members of the Tsung Li Yamen. A 
natural construction given to this state
ment is that these ministers wish to under
take to represent the Chinese government 
formally in negotiations with the powers. 
It having been found impossible up to this 
moment, according to Mr. Conger’s state
ment, to meet any representative of the 
Chinese government in Pekin who was 
competent to open negotiations, it may be 
inferred that if these ministers actually 
appear with proper credentials one of the 
problems connected with the present dif
ficult situation in CMna will be solved.. 
With some responsible person or persons 
to deal with, it may be possible fur the 
United States to come to Rome agreement 
ns to a settlement of the Chinese trouble. 
Ever since thc fall of Pekin the principal 
difficulty confronting thc government heVe

Time.
9 a. m. 

10 “ . 
11 “ .. 
12 “ .

Deg.

Londoni, Aug. 27—Wiring from Belfàst 
today, Lord Roberts says:

■“Our casualties yesterday (Sunday), 
were wonderfully few, comsidermg the 
heavy firing and the number of hours 
we were engaged. BuiNler estimates his 
;is two killed and 21 wounded. His troops 
had to bivouac where they .stopped after 
darkness fell, and accurate returns are as 
yet impossible.

“The oa-sua.ltics of the force operating 
north of Belfast were three killed and 
31 wounded.”
Gen. Oliver Captured,

London, Aug. 27—The war office has 
received the following despatch from Lord 
Roberts:

“The Boers have been beaten back by 
Bruce Hamilton at Winburg.
Olivier has l>ccn captured.”

Boers Lost Heavily.

Jvondon, Aug. 28—During General Boi
ler's recent attack, according to the Daily 
Maid’s correspondence, the Boers lost heav
ily. Half the gunnel's of the Bethel com
mands Avne billed, as well as its com
mander, Commandant Von Dal wig, a cous
in of Herr Krupp.

Toronto Boys’ Welcome,
Toronto, Aug. 27—Huge cheering crowds 

of citizens greeted the returning Toronto 
Royal Canadian at the Union station this 
afternoon. As the battle-scarred heroes 
appeared on the platform they were re
ceived wiitih cheers and tossed' over the 
heads of t he crowd to waiting friends like 
so many animated bundles wrapped in 
khaki. It was when Jim Kennedy, the 
man who was hit six times at Paardeberg 
and has II marks to show, appeared that 
the enthusiasm became white hot. Ken
nedy was rushed over to a baggage truck 
and a speech called for; but he found it 
easier to stop Boer bul'let-s tlmn to speak 
to a cheering mob and gave it up. To
night all over the city fireworks are being 
exploded, 1 Kinds playing, houses illumin
ated and the general rejoieing is only ex
ceeded by elltat of the great Pretoria day 
jubilation.

some
“CHAFFEE.”
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I Glad He Is Alive.
WASHINGTON NEWS. Washington, Aug. 27.—On Aug. 8, 1900, 

upon receipt of the despatch from Min
ister Conger stating among other things 
that all connected with the American 
legation were safe but that efforts were 
being made to induce the legationers to 
leave Pekin, to do which he (Conger) re
garded as certain death, the president 
sent Mr. Conger the following despatch: 
“Conger, American Minister, Pekin:

“Aug. 8. Night. I rejoice, and with me 
the whole American people, to receive 
your cipher telegram reporting your safety 
and that of the other legations. Every
thing is being done and will be done for 
your relief. The acting secretary of state 
has today sent you a telegram of inquiry 
and. information.

(Signed) “WM. M’KTNLEY.”
Again on Aug. 19, upon the receipt of 

official information of the relief of the 
legations, the president sent the following 
despatch:
“Fowler, Che Foo, for Conger, American 

Minister:

a contract to make 30,000 
buttons with photographs of King Hum
bert on them, and he delivered the goods 
nearly three weeks ago. A little over a 
week ago an Italian, accompanied by a 
woman, came into Harris’ place. The 
man produced a photograph and said he 
wanted 5,000 buttons with the picture 
reproduced on them. Harris took the pic
ture and remarked that it was Bresci, 
thc man who killed King Humbert. The 
Italian made a dramatic gesture, placed 
a finger on his lips, and then urged the 
jbutton maker to tell no one about the 
business for he feared arrest. They talked 
about terms, and the Italian said he 
a poor man and could not afford to

military movement as it 
is simply Gen. Chaffee's belated report of 
an engagement previously reported by Ad
miral Remey in a cable datgd Taku, Aug. 
20, in which he said:

“Morning 19—Sixth cavalry and about 
400 English and Japane e dispersed about 
1.000 Boxers outside of Tien Tsin. About 
100 Chinese killed; five Americans wound
ed.”

some degree moderated the effect of the 
sunshine.

The description of the action reported 
by Gen. Chaffee tallies identically with 
that

General

previous’y reported by Admiral 
Remey in that the above cable is identi
fied with it by war department officials. 
The explanation of the delay in the war 
department’s report, is that Col. Wint, who 
commands the Sixth cavalry, probably for
warded his report to, his superior at. Pekin 
and Gen. Chaffee then sent it officially to 
Washington. Although Gen. Chaffee’s 
cable is dated Taku, it. is assumed that it 
was forwarded from Pekin over the field 
telegraph line or by courier. It is as
sumed, however, that field telegraph com
munication is interrupted and that the 
despatch reached Taku by courier. The 
fact that the despatch was sent from Taku 
today was extremely gratifying as it proves 
that the jablc between Taku and- Che Foo 
is working and that there is no longer 
any interruption on the land lines from 
the latter point to Shanghai. There was 
general disappointment that Gen. Chaf
fee’s message contained no reference to 
the operations in Pekin but this was ex
plained in the theory that Gen. Chaffee, 
as Col. Wint’s superior, was simply for
warding the latter’s report. It is possible 
that Col. Wint’s report may have reached 
him over tiie field telegraph on the day of 
the engagement —Aug. 19—and that his 
cable to the department may. have occu
pied the intervening seven days, owing 
to the interruption of the field telegraphs 
in getting back to Taku. This theory i.-> 
plausible in that it would account for the 
failure to hear from Gen. Chaffee since

Oil
and shed will ere they are protected from 
the heat radiated from the sidewalks, 
buildlingH and other structures.

One casua/lty was reported. The afflict
ed one was a horse owned by George 
CDark, of Carleton. He gave up the ghost 
wbiile carrying a laid of passengers be
tween the ferry and Bay Shore. By his 
action the liaise marred the record which 
was free from prostrations this summer.

anything but the lowest price. Just as 
they were about to agree on the price, the 
Italian noticed a number of King Hum
bert buttons on the counter. At sight of 
them he became very angry, and swore 
he would have no dealings with thc 
who had made them. He hated the 
name of the king, he said, 
apparently an Italian, a'so urged him to 
be still, but lie was for leaving the shop 
at once. At last she quieted him 
what, and Harris hastened to<explain that 
he made buttons for a living, and not for 
sentiment, that his only concern was the 
money he received and that lie would 
make them for any one who would 
for them, as that was his business.

The Italian then wanted the price made 
lower, but thc button man told him the 
figure fie made the Humbert buttons for 
and added that he would not make them 
for less. So the price was fixed, and then 
the Italian said he must have the buttons 
immediately. Harris got his money 
promptly. The Italian would not give 
his name. The button man is convinced 
that they were Anarchists, mid were in 
touch with thc Anarchists throughout the 
country. At all events, the buttons have 
found their way all over New York, 
Brooklyn and out to Paterson.

men

carn-

“The whble American people rejoice 
over your deliverance, over the safety of 
your companions of our own and of the 
other nations who have shared your perils 
and privations, the fortitude and courage 
which you have all maintained and the 
heroism of your little band of defenders. 
We all mourn for those who have fallen 
and acknowledge the goodness of God 
which has preserved you and guided the 
brave army that set you free.

(Signed) “WM. M’KINLEY.”
This evening the president is in receipt 

of this message from Minister Conger: 
“The President, Washington:

“All Americans here thank you for con
gratulations and successful efforts for our 
relief and bless God for final deliverance.

“CONGER.”

very 
Thc woman,

At Fredericton.
Fredericton, Aug. 27—The hot wave 

which struck the city yesterday, con
tinued today. Temperature wa* about

upon
Sjioaker D. B. Hendrscm, “Our Coun-

t
J. C. Burrows, United States senator 

from Michigan, “New Responsibilities of 
American Patriots.”

Governor Edward Scofield, of Wiscon
sin, “ Roeotxl in Uhe Civil War.”

General Shanv, “The Private Soldier of 
the Great War.”

Ninety at Chatham.
Chatham, Aug. 27—( Special ) —Sunday 

was the hottest day of the season. The 
thermometer registered 99 in the shade.
Two Barns Fired by Lightning.

l»ay

Governor James A, Mount, of Indiana, 
“Tiie New Birth of Our Country.”

Jaimes G. Flanders, of Milwaukee, “The 
Duties of G owl Citizens.”

Charles Dawes, comptroller of the 
rency, “What Uhe Younger Generation 
Owes to the Iron Brigade.”

Generali F. S. Bragg, of Wisconsin,

Chipman, Aug. 26.—A heavy electrical 
storm occurred here this evening. About 
6 o’clock a thunderbolt struck a barn be
longing to St. Clair Fraser near Briggs’
Corner. The barn with its contents of 
hay and machinery and all the outbuild
ings were burnt to thc ground, but the 
dwelling was saved. Almost simultaneously ©General John Gibson and His Children, 
with this another barn 10 miles to the the Iron Brigade.”
nojrtInvest, in the parish of Northficld, A meeting of the National Association 
was also struck by lightning and burnt ex-Prieoncrs of War was hold m the 
to the ground, and the owner, Austin Odliscum tonight, the address of .welcome 
Farrahcr, ran to the barn and saved his being delivered by Mayor 
horses by cutting the halters which tied SpeechcM were also made by Governor 
them to the manger. The loss in each William A. Stone, of Pennsylvania; Unit- 
case was heavy and might have been ed States Senator Penrose, of Pennsyl- 
worse but for a favorable wind and a vania, and General John C. Black, of ciii- 
downpour of rain. ca?o.

While the old prisoners of war were 
renewing o'.d friendship in Uhe Coll iseum 
and tihe survivors of the Iron Brigade 
were balding forth at the Athletic Club, 
the naval veterans who had been given 
the honors of the day, were having a dog- 
walteh of the'r own in the auditorium of 
the \. M. (.'. A. building. A reunion of 
the veterans by states will be held tomor
row, a feature never before attempted. 
There will be twenty-six of these state

(Signed)

Emperor and Prince Tuan.
Paris, Aug. 27—Thc French eonsûl at 

Shanghai wires that Emperor Kwang Su 
and Prince Tuan arc now in the province 
of Shen Si. Wiitih reference to the mis
sionaries and engineers at Chen Ting Fu, 
the consul says that they are as yet un
injured, but that their position is critical.

Battle in Pekin Reported.
Paris, Aug. 28—4.25 a. m.—A special de

spatch to Ijc Siecle from St. Petersburg, 
sa:rs:

“It.is persistently rumored in St. Peters® 
burg that the Russian government has re
ceived a despatch asserting that, after a 
fierce battle inside Pekin, the allies re
treated, losing 1,800 men, mostly Russians. 
It is further said that the Chinese occupy 
fortified i>osilions from wthieli they are 
bombarding Uhe allies in a murderous 
manner.”

Canadians Sick and Wounded.

I bronto, Aug. 27—The Telegram’s spec- 
in I cable from London says it has been re- 
ported to the war office that Pte. J. ' 
Jordan, formerly of the Queen’s Own, 
Toronto, now with the second Canadian 
contingent in South Africa, and Pte. J.
A. Wilson, formerly of the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, Toronto,
Canadian contingent, are both dangerous
ly ill at Cape Town. Gunner G. H. Ross,
<>i “E field battery, is also dangerously 
ill at De Aar. Pte. L. Davis, of “C” 
Squadron Strathcona Horse, formerly of ** 
New York city, was wounded accidentally 
at Geluk- The wound is severe.
Woodstock Man Wounded.

Woodstock. N. R.. Aug. 27.—(Special)— 
Uost week word was received that Robert 
Hughes, of the Woodstock quota, was laid 
up in tihe hospital at Kimberley “dangerous
ly ill.’’. On Monday Mr. Hughes received a 
telephone message from ‘his daughter, Mrs.
S. Godsoe. who savd she had just heard 
from 
dated
was in the hospital as the result of a 
wound received tn a recent engagement but 
was improving. Private F. C. Brewer, an
other member of the Woodstock quota, who 
-has been in hospital for some time past, 
has been invalided home.

some
BETTER THAN THE ORIGINAL.the 19th.

Harrison.
THE SOUTHERN RISING Longfellow’s Hiawatha Read in Ojibway.

Not Due to Boxers but a Plot to Over
throw the Government.

Paris. Aug. 27.—Official despatches from 
Shanghai explain that thc Han Kow up
rising was not due to the Boxers but was 
a plot organized by the partisans of Kang 
Yu Wei, the reformer, combined with thc 
secret society known as the Ko-Lao-Hui, 
and anti-foreign organization, who pro
posed to the southern viceroys a revolt 
against the Pekin government. The lead
ers of t he movement relied especially upon 
Chang Chi Tung, viceroy at Han Kow, for 
arms, gunpowder and other agents of de
struction .

A proclamation written in English and 
addressed to Europeans was seized. In it 
the revolutionists declared themselves or
dered to the Manchu dynasty, but ready 
to uphold the present1 emperor. They 
expressed themselves as desirous of found
ing a “constitutional government,” of pro
tecting for< igners and Christians and of 
supporting thc powers sgnlnst anti-foreign

Desha rat s. Out., Aug. 27.—Descendants 
of Poet Longfellow, comprising Miss Long
fellow, sister and party, witnessed the 
performance by Ojibway lnd ans of dra
matic oration of | Longfellow's Hiawatha 
at Dcsbavats last: Saturday. Sunday thc 
party attended religious service to the In
dians conducted entirely in Ojibway lan
guage at Longfellow's Island. Afterwards 
Miss Longfellow made a speech to the 
Indians which was translated into Ojilnvay 
by Indian Missionary Frost. Wednesday, 
29th inst., the Indian tribe perform the 
ceremony at Longfellow Island of adopt
ing Miss Longfellow into their tribe.

with the first
j Another Building.

Truro, Aug. 27—(Special)—A terrifyingoi ;
lightning storm raged last night in all 
parts of Colchester. At Westchester Lake 
a pew barn, 80 feet long, owned by J. 
W. Webb, was burned. Mr. Webb had 
just housed the la«t load of the season’s 
hay Saturday. All was burned. A horse 
owned by a book agent stopping over 
night with Mr. Webb was burned in the 
bom.
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No Protest.
: reunions. *

Owing to -the absence of the president 
and other expeoted guests from the cel
ebration several change* in tiie order of 
formation were made today.

In the evening an -informal reception 
wifi il>e tendered to Coimnarader-im-Chief 
Shaw and the various department com* 
mmY-dcir*» at. Memorial hull and various 
affiliated orgn ni mitions will hoik! recep
tions.

: Toronto, Aug. 27—This was the last day 
allowed by law for the fifing of particu
lars in election petition against the return 
of Hon. John Dryden, minister of agri
culture and member for South Ontario- 
As no particulars have been ,furnidhed to 
.respondent’s solicitors, the cqse drops for 
lack of prosecution and Dryden has 
disturbed possession of thc sept.

Boston Weather.
Boston, Aug. 27.- The heat wave which 

hung over all New England for three days 
was well broken up ton'ght by a sharp 
electrical storm in ,outhem New Eng
land, and the vacuum- it created as it 
p;>R-rd to the noithreat, will al’ow er.oler 
weather to rash ih, so that tomorrow ia 
likely to lie much cooler.

In a Critical Condition.
i< Bab and that the letter 

July 25th. He said thatFredericton, Aug. 27.—Thc condition of 
Conductor Crookahank, who was hurt in 
the Canada Eastern railway accident 
days ago. is serious. It will take a few 
days yet to decide wlmt the results
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